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ouw o* »•»***self was that of the county officials *

Ssrsjfiaawr-“Sfia encouraging and con-

)8 r •Pitwarned back with leveled rifle». S^we°finddfrom experience and obser-
^The masked men with their prison- «« ™ the said military organlza- 

er. oro.S uP Canyon Creek, which yation that^tM ^ Md 8
U thickly settled above the Gem mtae. ^ ^ ^ the citizens of the toc^T 

j |n jtg course tho procession pa.*»*» to who do not belong to'«"«M re main street of the town ^ „ therefore -
of Burke. The masked men must have menace to the P«me eoo<isarsssi^ssss s.>- -js^ ay-». ^
wereseTnby hundreds of their ne- ^^CounTy. investigated afla^S
S and it is to be supposed Sboshoœ ^ the conclusion tha^*wd
ATaf manv cf them were known to the nies of militia should not he a
residents of Gem and Burke a* the pro- While there It

,jAiv known throughout the country kept In existence, and hard ySft wc^Taitt^g mainly for the to- Jeta* “g £e Coeur d’Alenes when 
vestlgation of this affair, and though bad ^ ^ gadd6at tragedies of that 
liberal rewards have been ohereo ny county was enacted. „ . ,„i.
tte State and by the county for the ap- Qn December 23rd. MB7.• ****££
prehension of the murderers of Knee- y Whitney, foreman of the Helena 
bone not a resident of Canyon Creek Frisco concentrator, was bruta >
Z come forward to testify tntoe ^rdLed. About 11 o’clock at mght. 
identity of those men; and, though d nd masked men went to t
Sr has it that many of these men where Whitney lodged and took
were recognized by their prisoners, the ^ ^ o£ bed. His compamon the 
exiled men have departed from the er ot the company, was made t
State of Idaho and evidently axe afraid | wnh his face to the wall whUe 
to «turn for th. purpose of giving cvi- ^ey dre88ed. Whitney was then 
fi<anre before the grand jury. taken outside by his captors,"wehave summoned before ua such nu^nber when just below the town, 
persons as we had reason to believe whitney thought he saw a chance t ^ pubUc 8treet
had had.,-’some opportunities of seeing eftcape and began i cmning. . about 10 o’clock marched to the depot,
and Identifying these men, but h e wag immediately 4reda“ hospital covered the engineer with rifles, and 
obtained little or no testimony t t fe„ He was taken to the ^hosp^^^ complete control of the train
would justify us in finding an mdi that night and died on that at Gem they met in the miners
ment against any one. morning. union hall, where guns, and maskswere

“We therefore, with regret, suspend AUhough a citizens r™ar^of.“' ln readiness and were handed out to 
labors on that subject, deploring »,g qqq has been offeied for the arr parties coming m, the room beingX in^Ulon ot our country and the ^Xinvtotlon of parties guilty of this th; ^d, "and the guns were taken 

sptrirof our citizens, which, either to which the State of Idaho ^m a hiding place under the desk near
through a reign oi terror existing on d additional reward °* * ' ’ where the president of the union sat.
Xnvon creekor through sympathy finest has ever been made. No wnere ^ marched to the
Sith crimes of this character, prevents stepg wgre taken by the “"“‘Latte depot and met the train coming down 
the bringing of these murderers to jus- missioners to Investigate mat ^ fvo” Burke. They all met at Wallace
‘tL anfwe can only hope that with one <xat ot reward ^““ nut^orth and still retained possession of the 
the lapse of time and the coming of a d not a single effort put-form compelling the engineer to pull
K day to our country, .^vrdence "e“be “hen sheriff to apprehend Ahe tram, ^ that just before
may develop which may justify a n murderers. they arrived at Wardner the Ward
grand jury in finding indictmen During the month ot January, «ft union came out a mile and met them, 
against the right men. /_ number of parties were driven from anfl ^ thP tlme they arrived at the

“It would be trifling with fee sub- some beingbadly injure^ Bunker Hill there were a£°ut
ject nT^o recognise in our report that ^".bcr 2l8t, 1898 Dan « or them in all. and about 300 armed 
X outrage at Gem-is but one feat- ™ at the Standard mme. 'was

the ugliest one, of the un- ^red to get out of thei county With-

ranks armed with
o" labor in this country, embittering ^volvJs. He pleaded wth them that

hssiïsr.j&r? r
ss,sri J. J.>m, .< SSSr’KmdSMr,™;

masked men, and forced to leave ior^ ^“thf“he had discharged some the day. . triaJ

t l might go on recounting- to

at the mill was stopped and electric aad I bee ^J^ of the Lun- ttoe Zged in the trial of those who
lights went out almost instantly- For thege instances the officers «miity I have been held under Indictment.
Innately serious damage wak not m- Ly ba remained ‘X& apÆt- The d^enL made serious efforts for 
curred, and the fire, which.. Broke commissioners and the sne P continuance in the Corcoran cage,
was extinguished by the envoyées ofl,y «jjjg at ^ “fn all Æ the State opposed and forted
the company. xe one. therefore, nas o«en pu , . , The defense was also making

TJ» BHFB-BrlHS
ïïCtaÆfe Bîs5EaE: .s^SSsBi ^"BrEnd The most prominent party about the Bunker HiU a“* f “dm^ parties fopriron, but these, parties were has been toe ^^ns ta tfeCoeur 

nutting forth efforts for the removal I mines to Miners’ Uffion | Teld under State indictment, nor dealing with conditio
of the troops from the Coeur d Alenes, I gion into the Wardn ^ purpose of trial in State courts, d Aleneo, inform
In an address at Salt La^^ty. Utah, at once. ^ FLTNN_ committeeman.” but by reason of the fact th^they while It of to*

U-I dTfm it Important to direct your just about this time ^wJdner XandUju^y. 'or refined in prison un- g'tate°ot Idaho and the 8C””al

Ut,°n "The right of the people ,to | thereafter the ™ made ajeman^ | cause ^ the Bunker Hill be proper, for Ihf Stott “f

IdtooT’resTmrible for all «to 
been done in Shoshone Co“nty J**®' 
tive to the call for troops, the arrest, 
detention and care of prisoners, toe 
regulations under which the mines can 
and have been operated from the date 
of the insurrection up to the 
time, and the regulation of all mat
ters concerning the employment of 
men in the mines, all of the above mat
ters having been under the immediate 
supervision, control and direction of 
the officers and representatives of the 

of Iditoo, and not m any way 
I further state 
and acltnowl- 

msnner

without even being permitted to take

*a srÆf’.ÆïtÆïu

strong effort to have toe teoopsremnv- 
ed, declared In :
given the XXH^ntt &ed we 
finish, and if they are „ he
can give them some more. Thto,
Sd, was the happjert mome^hm 
life and that he was et gU “f™ K’tobJTlassed as one of tbe dyna
miters of the Coeur: d Alenes. __™Orf*April 34th, 1883, toe ma^ of 
the Gem and Frisco mlneawere waited 
uLn by a delegation appointed to^ant 
rtbe Gem Miners’ Union and submit
ted a list of 23 names of men they 
to those mines and requested that they
be discharged.

On July 3rd, 1884, one
openly murdered. This man Knee-

bone had f,Xthc° State inTts Troeecu-

sJustt&ES-““ÏÏSrthe Coeur | WOundlng was robbed. On tototoy, 
July 3rd, 1894, along in the afternoon,
about 40 masked men «““tte Their 

the direction of Burke. Their 
turned inside out and -key 

disguised in some re
rifle or a

testTHE COEUR particularly 
niving at 

A grand jury was
and a

016 Crime "Lte^Lrcalled

Indicted
I Two Dollars!

D’ALENES ooran, one of of the promi-
nenTofficials of the union immediately 
fled and have not yet been intercepted.
Paul Corcoran- was brought, to »
Lid the trial resulted m a conviction of 
murder in the second degree.

The evidence disclosed that these 
crimes of April 29th were the result ot 
well-arranged conspiracies, beginning Z£mt April 13th, im For —, 
the evidence showed that ^ 
upon the morning of April »th^ these 
men under orders and with military 
precision, formed in line In front of the 
miners’ union hall and took up the 
march from that point to toe railroad;
that upon the way down they stopped , , we have stated, quiet ap-by themadside and took ^om a place d Amnes, as^ ^ u is solely by
of hiding a large number of ® reason of the presence of tor Federal
then marched on down to V^TTn troops. Threats are constantly being 
that at Burke the mmers collect^^ made against those who are seeking 
and about the miners union hall, some ^ enforce the law and- a spirit of re
ef them carrying guns at the time upon manifested, which no one upon

and unmasked, and Aground can doubt is simply waiting 
for the removal of the troops to be put 
into execution.

A large number of these parties who 
in the riot of April 29th, it Is true, 

have left the country, but most of 
them have simply gone across the Une 
to Butte, Mont., and to British Colum
bia, and will return immediately upon 
the removal of the troops. Upon their 
return there will be an inevitable con
flict, which, in my judgment, will re
sult in much bloodshed.

The above are some ,srrs; S 
ar.ysga.gft~
the scenes which have disgraced our 
State for years, and which we are now- 
well under way to end. as I beheve-^” 
all time. I have but one purpose, and 
that is to protect the- property and 
lives of the citizens of Shoshone 
County. Much has been accomplished. 
but the work Is not finished.

Again, taking lt for granted that k 
state of insurrection existed on Aprll 
29th, 1899—and this fact is generally
conceded—who Is to XT^hcTs to 
the insurrection has ended? Who is to 
determine when the civil authorities 
are in full and complete control. Is it 

official who proclaimed toe Ins'" 
be determined - by

baking
p«bwr
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ORES FROM TI 

F All

- of Terror in John KneeboneThe Reign
the District Two was

witnesses
Years Ago.

Mr. Anthony J. M< 
director of the Britisl 
land It Slocan) sync 
London, England, ar 
on Sunday last after 
eight months. Durinj 
time Mr. McMillan ht 
and has succeeded in 
ing Upon the Londoi 
known Showshoe mis 
ed near Phoenix in tl

TYTMiinted to investi- j were otherwise 
jnttee wbioh was appototea j -^ts. Each one earned, a
—te the chargea advanced against the ^tgun. They marched ^

.hLititea by sympathizers track ^ were in. full view of aUa„thont*s by ympa l^^reout on the street. The, then
went in the direction, of the mill. Knee

air: to fep^rtAvtîXlative to the! parties then Inquired of the where 
tten of September 28th, reia ^ t_ o£ superintendent R. K. Neihwitodrawing of toe troops tromjho- «an°f Crumer Frank HWns and
idione County, .Tfin&yPPP-J to whether I rhtries West. These parties were satory herein has ten captive and «artihed up the r^V
the Insurrection m that the track by the masked men. In thenet- now been suppressed, v tbBt I meantime the wires had been cut both
Stops may be withdrawmwiU ^ttoe STveTL below Gem. The above par
ât is my deliberate ‘sho- t^ Lere afterwards found and r^cu-
wlthdrawal of the tru°^ttfinded With ed by their friends. Most of them,
shone County would he attenaeu w, tea . ft the country at ouce in .or-.^ serious consequences I he- however left «^ountry ^
Htve that while ujpon the surface there der to 1894 an attempt wys
ÏZZ apparent quiet, should the trtxips On ^ up the electric power
le withdrawn it wouhL surely r®ultto Rbunker Hill mine at Wardner
a great loss of property and the to - “uus ,osive which was made for 
of life ln that vicinity. M J destruction of the property

1 Covert threats are constantly being the des J1 mission by striking some
made by those engaged m the not of short o prevented it from go-

men that as soon as the trobpe are re I injured- tbne the Silver .. Star
moved they will gratify their revenge j About th official organ, of

■«<«• “S^L’'S.Ï’5,*S’£: STSiï»- » ■ M.'ste»
tory of that region convinces me that I tbe Gem company to
those are not Idle threats or the boast- 1 union requ obiectionable scabs,^ l^Ponsible parties, but are U^charge toe men and ad-
the expressions of deliberate “d w a l t leave the camp, as their
arranged purposes and plans. In. toe vised tnem gure to end dSsas-
hoepnniny of the present prosecution j presenc or later. Hence no blame
upon the part of the State (meaning tro . titrage can be laid at the 
the trials of those who Pf dters 6f theTfnion, as they have done
the murders and Plots of April 29th, I. ■ . *beir power to avert it1898) a great many good citizens were I ®vei">,Z—t-s, other and more peaceable 
SSced W testify “^/^^ me^t^ haT great hopes of suc- 
mxm the representation that tney meai .
should be protected, and I bave “O C^t«- here> it wiU he un
doubt that each and every one of these . iney the Kneebone murder,
would be compelled to leave the coun- «^Xw-and-order paper of the, corn- 
toy and sacrifice their homes and Pre^ Th ^ a8 the Miner, said edi-
«ty should the protection which was mumt ; this time;
assured them be taken away by the re- toi.a der ot Kneebone and the
moval of the Federal troops. The m Meeer8 Neil. Crumer.

These convictions, which are not die-1 nsand West from the country 
turbed by a single doubt, arise by rea- “W » ^ & dimax to what has been 
son of toe history of the country. It I jn a milder form ln the Coeur
is Impossible to appreciate the neces- “ fol. Souths past. To those
sity of tbe troops in that vicinity with- ^^ bave watched the trend of events

. from

were

military 
with the outlaws:

try. The Snowsho 
one of theupon as 

province, has from | 
died in a businessfikl 
placing of such a J 
London market shoi 
draw favorable att 
Columbia, especially 
to be in the hands ol 

looking for inv 
engaging in sti

of the facts

are 
not 
tiens.

Speaking to a rei 
Miner yesterday, Ml 
that owing to the Bi 
poration fiasco and 
well known to Rossi 
extremely difficult t| 
capital In British 1 
does not at present 
on investment in tl 
British Columbia ml 
fashionable just noi 
store British confidi 
wealth of British Co 
big companies ope 
must begin to pay i 
this is done capitaK 
again to invest her 
not understand how 
to wait so long for 
vestments, and an 
somewhat sceptical 
and value of the n 

“Of course,” s< 
“this is not the ei 
live here, or who r 
spect the mines. 1 
that the extensive < 
large equipment ne 
ing up of tsuch gri 
Roi has taken mol 
time to accomplis 
time believed to 1 
also know that th

and masked.

taken ^session of about W Pounds
of giant powder, . whlchf1T mU^The 
wards used in blowmg up the mllL Tne 
crowd seemed to be at all times under 
the control and acting in .ota*«jPeto 
the commands of superior ^cer8. 
marching and obeying orders with mil
itary precision.

The sheriff of the county was one of 
the parties who went down on the 
train and was with the crowd during

fell

the
those, and the sympathizers and . to? 
stigators of those, who are gialty of 
bribing about the Insurrection? For-,
tunatety for this present ensm toe U^t
of experience makes plain the path 
In 1892, under an exactly 
tion of affairs, a seeming calm appar 
ently justified the revocation of mar
tial loL and the withdrawal of troops 
after less than three months of oper

and toe result was one of untoW 
A section of the community

given over for years to teJro™,“ Xt' crime can not be purged in thr^ 
months or five months, as well illus 
trated by the conditions onco exlsting 
at Rock Springs, Wyo., where it \xxame 

station the troops for. a

tton. 
disaster.

temporary disamw 
delay, yet the worl 
and one or two o 
in America today 
in Rossland.”

“What about : 
England, Mr. McM 

“Notwithstandia 
we sueeeded in sue 
on the market the 
syndicate—owing lj 
ence cf Mr. G. 8. 
well known in Roe 
company called tt 
Copper Mines, lira 
of £250,000, of will 
ing capital. The_ 
Bari of Chesterfiel 
S. Waterlow (dej 
Guy Pym, M.P., I 
was out here last 
Millan as managt 

Asked aa to lab 
mli«» said that h. 
ed in toe pro vine 
discuss the questic 

On his way out 
the Buffalo exhib 
tario government 
bition of mineral 
cials of the Burs 
solitary specimen 
ore was to be see 
Washington, Cola 
fine exhibits. “I 
said Mr. McMilla 
these exhibits w 
Edison of New 
many of their fea 
ing how important 
ed at such exhibi 
Mr. Edison, in V 
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which he found 
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he will use large 
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ish Columbia in 

Mr. McMillan, i 
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row to visit the 
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t

«t going somewhat into previous «*»;. *£> %£ ™ surprise. In-
' -•—•-* *--------a—t»~Mi«iiiae ^ neuural result of a

unchee^ed, which 
So strong has 

the roost sacred 
citizenship have 

upon, and he who would 
voice to protest has been sil- 

hustled by plati- 
___ . placed financial

w.= patriotism, who sacrificed 
and manhood for the sake o 

le nn=, ... brief, is toe establish- 
condition in the Cœur d -A-lem*.

of the conditions de-

were organized for a commendable pur-1 P* 
pose, but they have been taken pos-lbeen trampiea 
session of by men who utterly ignore 
all law, who are anarchists! ln belief and 

• practice, and by such men transformed 
into criminal combinations. We do not 
concede for a moment that these or
ganizations in
which we are referring have anything

American 
upon.

raise his 
enced by threats or 
tudes "of those who 
gmiu above 
honor
trade. This, to

article 2 of the consti- dent of the W.F.M.,
the United | an,i met with the union.

f the people tv.l thereafter toe union made a blowing up of the Bunaer

of the company «-ration of Miners,

States:
keep and bear arms snau uat xor an — -
frlng<-ddiate7ybi8Eyvery8uMTn Sd ^. "SScSsî^“"shortly

Trifle ctob. I strongly advise you to superintendent of^ the colJll_„, --- ---------------------
provide every member wlth. ^hito^d îT «“T Taa ZutiLrized by the Bunker by j. R. Sovereign, 
improved rifle, which can be obtained I that be was autn Qf ,ts gome quotations

the factory at a nominal price-j Hill company to state that an « ^ **
lïïst. "Sir “ dasvîsj; “ajs.’s

k.s.’ïï.™
men in the ranks of labor. I o the War Hm and Sullivan com- Agatn he says:
recommend the adoption of “ t. Î.X. reoraMro the union, which involv- ,<The Bunker Hlll company wants
tual. ^he constitutton^f to^W ^ ^ny„e Charge of the n^-unmn e"- mllitary protection while completing 1

ern fZenTed so as to declare all mem- payees. This the Hunker HlU a union their mill aX .^XXLipW^sbow the of the Federal troops,
also amended so as^: ineUgible Uvan company refused to do. The uni^ necefeary. Let the “"‘“Xnlzed min- that the State assumes

ssr. “ s*ss ssf^ts’SSs A» »? -"U»- ** “*

membership- man is masked and armed men. threat. This newspaper ^ MdgmeJ, the necessity stiU exists for

— “■ “ “ “=■ * - ? -SkTBBi.air*b ss «-sSfe - ■— --—
estions of jn({ company. , within when the opportunity presents i - Gie guarding of the prisoners,
.nLtre of. After congregating there, and wl , I yame paper brazenly admi | Btata that on November 1st the

a very few minutes, they I«t »e y^t the destruction of proPXy_nrV. state will be able to relieve the troop*
hundred pounds 'of dynamite . murders of April 29th were ^ u BUCh dnties. This has been our
Bunker Hill and SulUvan mill and^U- ^ labororganlzationsof ofjll wch and lt has
erally destroyed it. to^ dynam^te ^ cœur dAfones, th^ Xf ttona been our intention at all times to per- ,
having previously been stolen au« tbem to be criminal organizations, u*. service as soon as we could,loaded iTl car ot ****££££ Lfihi evidenced by he folfowmg quota- tormtt ^ ^ fa ^ far as it was
tbe powder house of X.^Zt from the lions: possible. We have had some 30 spe-
mlne. some 15 miles dmtiui streets or Wallace took on an L1 deputies engaged ln toe duty of
Bunker HiU and -XofsoTe ofthe ajr^exZtiement, and before the train IXsting. conveying and yarding 1 
then took and after proceeded to Wardner with its human these prisoners. You will understand
employees of the company, and Xtoht on its mission of destruction, tliat we have had at times some toO
having possession of themjfor fn to n watlked toe streets in quest to 700 parties under arrest, or deten-
thirty minutes began clubbing^ to armed supply of ammunition. ; but that number has been reduc-
with their eyœ. atwMch time ^ of ^evident to all that some of the ^ K ud after this sitting of toe
captives started to ™ “ of jggj were to be repeated, and , Federai court at Moscow the number
upon by toe mob. Two of the w^ Bunker Hill and Sullivan wUl ^ much less. I state, therefore,
shot and one tolled. Just a fcw^mo- thtothne^to^ “ Wardner, 12 miles I ^ we W1U be able to take entire
ments Detore* Xùœof the'mob, and JL0W*w^Utoti was to be the victim of charge 0f the prisoners after Novem- 
had been shot by trials which - forceful demonstration on the part ^ tst,
it wa»j proven uponthe ^Xaa'Xr- „f toT wanized miners of the Coeur u 8hould be stated here, however, 
followed afterwards tha 8a8Pected Alenes. On the train were about 200 tliat these men have not been held un- 
posely killed because he wwsm^ctoa dAlenea wim OI_nilation at Muir d«or by reason of indictments upon 
of being » BPy. Tbem^be^M toe members of competed of X ^rtof toe State, but becaaro

5t*5SSSs3aB SsSsr-* «r^srs^-ï»
trials which followed. ^tb Winchester rifles, was despatched prison a *®w l* winch time aU

totL tTcoeu^Alenes upon the^Tk^ P^inHuder toe mm Reparations had been made to

2rtfXTJ wL ^d r ^ ^ve toe honor to he. very respect-

for the^rpose of 1 Gem, was comnmne^.’’ (Idaho Stott fully, you^ANK steuNENBERG,
those who were engaged ln the riot . Tribune, May 3rd, 1899.) Governor of Idaho.
April 29th. nr-sented it- ' At the present time, to th e Coeur

The first matter that presented it

Shoshone County to, ^
which wae edited 
The following are 

his editorial
in common with tbe great labor organ-1 continued presence of
mations throughout toe country, and I, gtate8 troops, and we believe 
they are mot in any way to be consid- only permanent cure for existing 
ered in that tight. We are not m con- found in the eetobllsh-
fUct with organized labor, as such, in ment 0f a müitary post at some avail- 
any manner whatever. I ., in the Coeur d’Alenes.

To establish the truth of these state- au i8 needless to say that this same 
ments I call attention to the following J _.w8DaDer was goon, driven from the 
facts, the truth of which may be easily L and ,^a8ed its publication, 
ascertained by anyone desiring tor Qn July 16til, 1894, a special grand 
make an investigation. , • was called for the purpose of In

in 1892 a difficulty arose between the yjAilZting »—«n of John Knee-
mine owners and the miners’ union, by . [tg j8 one of the most
reason of the constant Interference of “°^u, and ghameful thing» that does, 
certain members of the union with toe jj „-uld disgrace the records of the 
operation of the mines. This led to to- ,meTicaa courts. We quote at large a 
junction suits upon the part of the report of this grand jury:
mine owners, wherein the union were P especially charged by your
enjoined fromintigrtering with- the op-1 ^ an investigation of the
erations of toe mines. Upon the morn- ^ j„jy and, at the Gem mine,
ing of July 11th. 189% toe union men, I ga «^yon-ct«*, an -incident of whfoh

armed themselves, 1 __£be brutal murder of John Knee-
The occurrences of that day

from

%
having previously .
commenced firing on the guards and I 
workmen at the Frisco mine and mill. I ‘
They next ran giant powder down the I _______
penstock of the Frisco mill and blew it I ,
to pieces, utterly destroying the mill, to 5vShn
the general fighting which followed y 
quite a number of men were to"84; I Turkmen vèf
Governor WUey proclaimed martial I _ . avocaww —------ . .
law, the troops were sent in and quiet . , certain persons working »
restored. The State undertook to pro- whose only crime was
secute a number of the parties for j were obnoxious to these men-an
murder, but the final result was that y gympathizers. Some of these 
they all escaped punishment, w*1 ““ ZS* Upos Kneebone, employed 
certain minor punishments for con-1 work at toe blacksmith shop of
tempt. A cry was shortly raised for “j\mmine As Kneebone, terrified_ at 
the removal of the troops, it being al- 8udden appearance of the masked
leged that quiet had been restored and turned and fled from .the shop,
that there wae no longer any necessity t^e masked men fired at him,
for the troops remaining there, mr- ^armed and helpless as he was. Knee- 
tlal law was revoked November ffito, ™e waa g^in by one of toe diots. I „ d 
1892, the troops were removed; and it bo^ appear that the commission tate prosecutions
is to the history of the camp "toce toe F™ foul mUrder must have di|«rran«ed t^ tbaM same guna were 
removal of toe troops that I invite par- ™ g of the masked men. for toey Aprll 29th, 1889.
ticular attention: , „e the desisted from any further effort to find upo^ were ^en out of

Even before the removal of toe men of whom they were to day, scarcely a week
troops, and while the removal was be^ and contented themselves with outrage being committed

contemplated, toe following notice prisoners toe superintendent law-abiding citizens,
was posted at the mouth of the tunnel *kto* the foreman *f toe mffl,
of tbe Gem mine: and two <rf the workmen, county commissioners, the wilUng tool
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